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Most homemakers want clean, spar-
kling floors in their homes . And, floors 
and floor coverings last longer and look 
better if they receive proper care. Ground 
in grit and grime wear away, scratch, and 
roughen the surface of floors and make 
them look dull. Proper floor care requires 
good cleaning agents, tools, and methods 
which use the least time, cuergy, and 
money. 
Traffic in your home may be light, me-
dium, or heavy. Tracked in soil includes 
sand, soot, sait, mud, snow, water, and 
grease. You may have only one type of 
floor covering, or you may have wood 
floors, smooth surface flooring materials 
as well as carpeting and throw rugs. 
No one can tell you how often you 
should clean your floors, or how much 
time you should spend on the job. The 
amount of time and energy required de-
pends upon: 
1. The methods vou use and the tools 
you have for the jobs. 
2. The number of different kinds of 
floors in vour home and the sizes 
of the roo.m . 
3. The izc of your famil y. 
4. The number of pets and if they are 
house broken . 
S. Your age and health . 
6. Your standards of cleanliness. 
7. The traffic lanes in vour home and 
if boots and rubb~rs can be re-
moved close to the entrance. 
8. The condition of vour varcl. Is it 
bare ground or a c;rpet of grass? 
9. Family cooperation to help prevent 
soiling, and to help with mainte-
nance (includes waxing). 
I 0. The age and condition of the floors. 
Old ahu eel floors arc harder to 
maintain than new ones. 
11 . Weather and time of year. During 
rainv weather and wintertime more 
so ili"ng occurs. 
Three Types of Floor Care 
Daily cleaning, after meals or work ses-
sions, picks up litter or soil on floors be-
fore it is tracked into other areas of the 
home. This includes spills, drips, and 
crumbs from meals. 
Weekly or biweekly cleaning prcYcnts 
fl oors from becoming overly soiled . This 
keeps tracked in grime and grit from dam -
aging the surface. 
Periodic, thorough cleaning docs a 
more complete job of removing soil. Ilow 
well the first two are clone determines 
how often the thorough cleaning is 
needed. 
M oclern, reliable tools and products 
make cleaning easier. To avoid extra steps 
store tools and supplies close-by and 
within easy reach. You may need dupli-
cates of some tools and supplies. 
Keep dirt out of the house by sweepin 
steps and sidewalks often, using a foot 
scraper or doormat, and storing wraps 
rubbers, and boots near the entrance. ' 
Clean often to prevent dirt from be-
coming ground into the surface. 
Avoid overdoing by using a regular 
cleaning schedule. Work for short peri-
ods, then rest . 
Use long l1andled tools and energy sav-
ing motions . Avoid too much stretching, 
reaching, and stooping as you work. 
Get your family to help keep the floors 
clean. Involve them in daily, weekly, and 
periodic cleaning. 
About Cleaning Tools 
A dry (dust) mop removes dust and 
dirt quickly and efficiently. A long han-
dled mop with a removable head that can 
be machine washed is recommended. Do 
not usc an oily mop, oil softens paste wax 
and leaves a dust collecting film. 
A long handled dust pan is easier to 
use. Be sure the edge is smooth. 
A soft bristled broom or brush is kinde 
to your floor than one with stiff bristles 
A good, wet mop is large enough t 
cover the surface quickly and is easy t 
clean, wring out, and dry. Choose a cham 
ois-string or a spang mop that you ca 
control well enough to keep baseboard 
clean . You should be able to move th 
mop easily in every direction on the floor 
front to back as well as side to side. 
Good wringing is important. Use eithe 
a self-squeezing mop or a scrub pail w1t 
a wringer on the side. 
A long handled wax applicator mak 
waxing easier. 
A double pail makes it easier to was 
and rinse at the same time . 
An electric broom or vacuum clean 
floor brush speeds cleaning large areas an 
gets the dust and dirt out of corners. 
l•:lcctric floor care equipment may d 
one or more cleaning jobs such as ll'as 
ing or scrubbing, drying, applying wa 
polishing, buffing, and shampo01ng tJ 
pets and rugs . Before investing in clectn 
equipment it would be wise to try sever 
rental units to sec which works best 
VOlt. 
-A-tout:~~~ . 
A smooth floor 1s eas1er to mamtam. 
Floor wax helps keep it smooth, makes it 
more attractive, and protects the surface. 
Two basic waxes are polishing and self-
polishing. Polishing waxes come in paste 
or liquid form and contain a solvent base. 
They must be polished to bring out a 
luster and may be buffed to produce a 
high shine. Polishing waxes should be 
used. on wood floors and cork tile. They 
may be used on all other floors except as-
phalt and rubber. 
Self-polishing waxes have a water base. 
Some produce a higher shine if buffed. 
Self-polishing waxes should be dur~ble 
with a high resistance to water spottmg, 
easy to apply with a short drying time, 
non-streaking, non-yellowing, and easy to 
remove. No wax will have all of these 
qualities. A highly durable wax is rela-
tively difficult to remove. A less durable 
wax can be removed more easily. Whether 
yellowing is important to you depends on 
the color of your floor. Yellows, tans, and 
greens show only slight color change 
while whites and pinks show yellowing. 
Try several self-polishing waxes to find 
the one that works best on your floors. 
Remember, self-polishing waxes must 
not be applied to wood or cork floors be-
cause the waterbase wax is harmful to 
them. Asphalt and rubber floors must be 
waxed with this type because they are 
harmed by oils and solvents in polishing 
waxes. 
P/V!fl~~l}/c_,~ 
Whatever type of flooring you have, it 
should be clean before a self-polishing wax 
is applied. It should be free of grease, soil, 
previous coats of wax, and any trace of 
cleaning agents. 
To clean floors previously waxed with 
self-polishing wax you may use a home-
made cleaner or a commercial floor 
cl5n~. , 
Formula for homemade Cleaner: 
1 gallon warm water 
1 cup mild synthetic deterg~nt 
3 ounces household ammoma · 
Or: with soft water, in place of de-
tergent use . ' 
P/2 cups ofmild soap powder 
Commercial cleaners should be used 
according to package directions. ' 
Heavy duty cleaners may be necessary 
when numc;rous coats of wax and soil 
have accumulated. When only drastic 
measures will renew the appearance of an 
old, abused floor, it may be necessary to 
use trisodium phosphate. Add ~ 'cup to 
the homemade cleaner. Trisodium phos-
phate is available at paint or hardware 
stores. 
Use 000/steel wool on stubborn spots 
and black heel marks. 
Rinse the floor with warm water to re-
move all soil and cleaning agents. Then 
allow it to dry before waxing again. 
Caution: Remember that' strong and 
caustic cleaning agents can harm the sur-
face of your flooring and roughen it 
enough to allow soil to remain in the 
crevices. The result will be a dull and 
grayed floor much harder to maintain. 
To Clean Solvent Waxed Floors 
Lightly soiled floors may ·be cleaned 
with a solvent-base liquid wax which 
leaves a thin wax film on the floor. 
Clean heavily soiled floors with a sol-
vent-base commercial cleaner. 
Apply the cleaner or wax to a small area 
at a time with a cloth saturated in the 
cleaner. When the cloth becomes soiled, 
fold over to a clean spot. The, job is easier 
when the cloth is wrapped atound an ap-
plicator with a long handle, or a long-
handled applicator is used. . 
Allow to dry until the surface becomes 
Characteristics Things to Remember Wax 
Self-polishing (Water base 
or water emulsion) 
• ! . 
Forms a shiny film when dry. Some have higher glo'ss May be used on all smooth flooring such as 1ino-
if buffed. May be buffed between applications to re~ leum, vinyls, and vinyl asbestos. Should be used on 
store sheen. Wax particles are in a water emulsio1i. ' 1 ,, asphalt and rubber tile. Should not be used on wood 
Polishing (Solvent-base) 
1. Paste 
floors. Should be removed before adding a new coat. 
Built-up coats cause colors to appear gray or yellowed, 
. ; , and become difficult to remove. 
Softens asphalt tile. Tough and long lasting. Mu~t be·. May be used on all flooring except rubber a~d as-
polished to produce shine. Not n,ecessary to remov9;· phalt. Slloul? be ~sed on wood floors. Prov1~es a 
before applying new coat. Has naphtha odor. · . .' ' , ' ; good protective fimsh for a floor. May be repolished 
to remove scuffs and restore sheen. 
2. Liquid (solvent-base) Good for cleaning floors waxed with solvent-based · 
waxes. Softens old wax and soil and blends with the ' 
new. Contains more solvent than paste wax. I 
Cleans and polishes in one operation. Flammable. Do 
not use near a flame or fire. 
dqh-about 20-30 minutes. TI1en polish. 
Tllis leaves only a thin coat of wax. For 
hehy traffic areas you may want to apply 
ad:~litional coats. Polish between coats. 
I 
I 411"~ 
SeJ£-Polishing Wax 
Dampen wax applier slightly wi~h wa-
ter!. Pour a pool of wax about 12 mches 
ac~oss on the floor for a 3-foot square of 
flobr space. Spread the wax evenly and 
qdkkly with a long handled applicator. 
Afoid going over the same spot because 
it 
1 
pries quickly. Work with one area at 
a time. Some electric polishers have a wax 
di~penser. Clean out the dispenser when 
the job is done. 
I 
Pqlishing Wax 
Paste wax can be controlled easil~ wl7en 
applied by hand but a large area 1s dlffi-
cu)t to do by hand. For hand application, 
place 2 heaping tablespoons of wax in the 
cc;nter of a heavv cloth pad. Cover the 
w~x by folding ui) the sides of the cloth. 
Rub this pad on the floor until friction 
w~rms the wax enough to filter a thin film 
through the cloth. Rub on a light coat of 
wdx. Allow it to dry 20-30 minutes, then 
polish and buff. 
t\pply wax to large areas with an appli-
cator. Dampen the pad or cloth on the 
ap~lier with water, then spread about 1 
tablespoon of wax on the pad. This 
shbuld cover a 4-foot square area. Be sure 
toi apply the wax in as thin a coat as pos-
sil?le. A thin coat is easy to polish and 
dries to a hard finish. 
!Follow the first coat of wax with a sec-
ond thin coat applied only in the traffic 
lahes. Allow to dry, polish, and buff. Two 
tl)~n coats of wax provide the protection 
yqur floor needs. Wax applied h5vily 
makes the surface greasy and hazardous. 
!I£ vou have an electric floor polisher, 
fbliow the manufacturer's directions care-
fti~ly for application and polishing. 
P61ishing: 
,iUse the brushes on the electric polisher 
fqr polishing and the felt pads for buffing. 
i!Water-base waxes are self-polishing and, 
th'erefore, need no buffing. To make them 
sh:ine they may be polished, or a second 
th,in coat of wax may be applied. 
\Buffing between waxings helps keep the 
floor clean longer and removes scuff marks 
arid restores sheen. 
Pw~~ 
To Prevent Dents from Occurring 
oP, Your Floors 
!: 1. Use glides under furniture legs. 
~~a~ 
2. Put casters on large pieces of furni-
ture that must be moved often. 
3. Replace metal glides with white ny-
lon ones to eliminate black marks 
caused by the metal. 
4. Watch shoes for protruding nail-
heads that can damage floors. 
). Lift rather than slide furniture across 
the floors. 
Other Ways to Protect Your Floors 
1. Keep dirt and grit from entering 
vour home. Sweep sidewalks and 
porches often. Lay mats outside the 
entrance door for wiping feet. Lay 
a strip of olefin fiber pool and patio 
carpet on the porch. Such carpet is 
not harmed by rain or snow and 
does not fade in the sun. Caution: 
For safety be sure to use a skid proof 
rubber matting under loose rugs or 
carpet. 
2. Chemically treated throw rugs, such 
as those used by many businesses 
can now be bought by home own-
ers. Once thev are washed they will 
need to be retreated, but the chemi-
cal is available at some stores. 
3. Replace a section of your sidewalk 
with a slotted dirt catcher. This can 
be made from boards laid on edge 
with spaces left between for catch-
ing the dirt. 
4. Have a special place close to the en-
trance, for removing and leaving 
hoots and rubbers. 
-;Q~e~c.-
• Water is the enemy of wood, plain 
cork, and linoleum. Use water spar-
ingly on these floors and wipe jt up 
immediately. Any water spills should 
be wiped up immediately. 
• Strong soaps and detergents dry out 
asphalt, cork, rubber, and linoleum 
causing them to become brittle, por-
ous, and hard to clean. 
• Do not apply varnish, shellac, lac-
quer. or similar finishes to smooth 
surface flooring materials. They even-
tually wear away in traffic lanes and 
removing them may soften or damage 
the floor. 
• Use water sparingly on all tile floors 
because water seeps into the joints 
and softens water soluble adhesives. 
• Grease and solvent waxes soften as-
phalt and rubber tiles and can cause 
them to bleed color. 

